Yale Residential College Dining
Open/ Close Overview

Residential dining hall schedules generally coincide with the term class schedule.

While students may be on campus before classes start, after classes end, and during breaks, meal plans does not include these periods and dining halls are closed during these times. If students remain on-campus during these times, students should plan accordingly.

This overview is intended for planning purposes and clarifying expected closure periods. For specific dates, schedule alterations, and hours of operations please visit the Hospitality When & Where page. Details are subject to change.

- **FALL SEMESTER BEGINS**
  - Residential dining halls open with the start of fall classes

- **OCTOBER RECESS**
  - Residential dining halls have abbreviated openings for October recess

- **NOVEMBER RECESS**
  - Residential dining halls close for November recess

- **WINTER BREAK**
  - Residential dining halls close, coinciding with the end of the fall semester & winter break move-out

- **SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS**
  - Residential dining halls open with the start of spring classes

- **SPRING BREAK**
  - Residential dining halls close for spring break

- **SUMMER BREAK**
  - Residential dining halls close, coinciding with the end of the spring semester & summer move-out
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